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Top 10 Couples Vie for a Combined $50,000 in Scholarship Prizes in  
15th Annual Duck® brand Stuck at Prom® Scholarship Contest 

Cast your vote for the top Duck Tape® prom designs now  
 

AVON, Ohio (June 15, 2015) – The competition is fierce this year – but we’re not talking about college 

entrance… it’s the 2015 Duck® brand Stuck at Prom® Scholarship Contest! The Top 10 finalist couples 

have been chosen, but the fate of the winning Duck Tape® prom attire now rests in the hands of the 

public. Which original Duck Tape prom outfits will take home winning titles and share more than 

$50,000 in highly coveted scholarship prizes?  

 

Students from across the United States and Canada have been working tirelessly fashioning Duck Tape 

into unique and stylish prom masterpieces with the hope of winning the Grand Prize—a $10,000 college 

scholarship for each member of the winning couple. To narrow it down to the Top 10 finalist couples, a 

team of judges carefully reviewed and evaluated each outfits’ workmanship, originality, use of colors, 

accessories and use of Duck Tape.  

 

“I was amazed by the intricacy and detail put into the students’ Duck Tape prom outfits,” said Erica 

Domesek, contest judge and founder of lifestyle brand P.S – I made this. “And it’s really something 

special when artistic talent is rewarded in such a significant way. Duck® brand truly understands the 

importance of creativity, as well as higher education, and the more than $50,000 in scholarship prizes 

demonstrates that commitment.”    

 

The Top 10 Couples are:  

 Couple 1: Rebecca Phoenix, 18, and Emily Bellaver, 17, of Ferndale, Michigan 

 Couple 2: Ellie Chao, 18, and Jonathan Aldinger, 18, of Lexington, South Carolina 

 Couple 3: Bailey Pellicano, 17, of Ranson, West Virginia, and Timothy Butcher, 15, of Harper’s 

Ferry, West Virginia 

 Couple 4: Andrea Gonzalez-Del-Valle, 18, and Austin Konkle, 18, of Columbia, South Carolina 
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 Couple 5: Lindsey Tam, 17, and Corey Hu, 16, of San Diego, California 

 Couple 6: Bekah Mecham, 17, and Wyatt Burns, 17, of American Fork, Utah 

 Couple 7: Mia Rickenbach, 18, of Chantilly, Virginia, and Chandler Derbyshire, 18, of Herndon 

Virginia 

 Couple 8: Ella Coleman, 16, and Jarron Jones, 17, of Lithonia, Georgia 

 Couple 9: Rosalyn Bataille, 17, and Sean Proia, 18, of Peoria, Arizona 

 Couple 10: Margot Shumaker, 18, and Jordan Hunter, 18, of Princeton, New Jersey 

 

The Grand Prize winners will each receive a $10,000 scholarship, the second place students will each 

receive $5,000, third place winners will each receive $3,000, and the school that hosted each couple’s 

prom will also receive a cash donation. The remaining seven couples in the Top 10 will each receive 

$500 scholarships, as well as $500 for the school that hosted their prom.  

 

Now that the judges have spoken, it’s the public’s turn to weigh in. Visit stuckatprom.com now to vote 

for your favorite outfits, and to see the vast creativity of the entire 2015 Stuck at Prom gallery! And, 

don’t forget to come back on July 15 to see who will be voted the 2015 Stuck at Prom Scholarship 

Contest winners. 

### 

DUCK TAPE® BRAND DUCT TAPE  

An American original, Duck® brand duct tape is known for its quality and innovation, which now 

includes a vibrant assortment of hundreds of colors, designs and licenses. Duck Tape® is available 

nationally at mass merchandise, craft, hardware, home center, food, drug, office, auto and specialty 

retailers in colors like aqua, fluorescent green, pink, orange and yellow, and designs such as Gummy 

Bears, Love Tie Dye and Rubber Duckies.  

 

Duck Tape®, marketed by ShurTech Brands, LLC, offers a vast array of innovative, forward-thinking 

solutions that help everyone – from DIYers to crafters – bring their ideas to life. The brand sets trends, 

inspires creativity and leads the way in crafting, DIY projects and more, giving you the tools you need 

to create anything you can dream. Visit duckbrand.com for additional product information. And, keep 

up-to-date on Duck® brand news by joining our more than 5 million fans on Facebook® 

(facebook.com/ducktape), following us on Twitter® (@theduckbrand), following our boards on 

Pinterest® (pinterest.com/theduckbrand) and watching us on YouTube® (youtube.com/theduckbrand). 
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SHURTECH BRANDS, LLC  

ShurTech Brands, LLC, markets DIY (Do It Yourself), EIY (Express It Yourself) and Home & Office 

consumer products under the Duck®, FrogTape®, Painter’s Mate Green® and Shurtape® brands. The 

company is a subsidiary of Shurtape Technologies, LLC, Hickory, N.C., an industry-leading producer of 

pressure sensitive masking, duct, packaging and specialty tape products, with facilities in the United 

States, Canada, United Kingdom, Germany, Mexico, Peru, United Arab Emirates and China. Shurtape 

services numerous markets, including industrial, packaging, HVAC, professional paint, auto, marine, 

aerospace, arts and entertainment, and retail. Shurtape also manufactures and markets the Shurtape® 

and Kip® brands. Visit shurtech.com for more information. 

 
Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. 
Twitter® is a registered trademark of Twitter, Inc. 
Pinterest® is a registered trademark of Pinterest, Inc. 
YouTube® is a registered trademark of Google, Inc. 
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